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CINCINNATI SURE FLAG WINNER McGRAW CONCEDES IT ?BIG GAME THURSDAY
INTEREST AT FEVER HEAT

INCHAMPIONSHIPSERIES;
FOURTH BATTLE THURSDAY

PREVIOUS SCARES
West End. 0; Marysville, 0;

(called in eleventh by darkness.)
West End, 1; Marysville, 0;

(seven innings.)
Marysville, 3; West End, 0.

(lames Scheduled
Thursday H. A. C. grounds

at 5.16 p. m.
Saturday H. A. C. grounds

at 5.15 p. m.
Standing of Scrica

W. I* Pet.
Marysville 1 1 >SOO
West End 1 1 .600

tho season and In the series, waa in
right In the opening game, and
Freddie Lightner, now covering
right, was in center.

Hitting Is Weak
Hitting in the series has not been

especially heavy. Both teams are
batting under .200 with West End
having a slight edge. The West

End average is .196 as compared

with .184 for Marysville. Biever
has a slight edge on Strieker in
strikeouts, the figures being 27 and
26. In bases on balls, Strieker ha*
yielded three, all to Rntter, Marys-
ville's clever third Backer, while

Biever walked only one man, W.
Euker, the first man up In the first
game of tho series.

Marysville has used the sacrifice
hit on five occasions, while the West
End champs have called it into play
but two times. West End has a
slight edge in base stealing, having
seven pilfered sacks to four for
Marysville. West End recorded six
of their stolen bases In the first
game.

Gcrdes Is Leading
Gerdes is leading both teams at

the bat with the percentage of .455.
He has had five hits In eleven times
at bat, two of his drives being for
three sacks. Wagner, of West End,
and Moore, of Marysville, are the
only other .300 hitters, both having
averages of .333. Four of Wagner's
hits have been for extra sacks, two
being for doubles and two for
triples. He scored West End's single
run.

W. Euker, McCord and T. EukV
are tied for the base stealing record
with two each. Strieker, of West
End, and Stees, of Marysville, lead
in strikeouts, each having whiffed
five times.

Figures on the series follow:

With the series evened up between
the West End, champs of the West
End Twilight League, and Marys-

vllle, pennant winners In tho Dau-

phin-Perry, and with arrangements
definitely made for the fourth and

\u25bafifth games, interest remains at fever

heat between these two con'.''".:;snts.
The best semiprofessional baseball

ever seen in this city is the manner
in which it has been characterized
by many baseball fans.

Never has any baseball series in

this city aroused the Interest that

this one has, and never have local

fans flocked to any series as they

have done in this. Saturday s rec-
ord-breaking crowd on the Island,

surpassed this year only by the one
that came to see the Cincinnati Reds,

National League champs conquer

Klein Chocolate, is expected to be

equaled in both remaining games.
Marysvillo, by her victory on

Saturday, evening up the series, has

become the favorite in many sec-

tions in which the odds in betting

have been placed on the Perry doun-

tiana. West End. however, remains
a favorite in many Bectlons and some
of h<r supporters are placing odds

on the uptowners. In most sec-

tions, however, betting is even.

Fourth Game Thursday

The fourth game will get under
wav on the old 11. A. C. grounds in

island Park on Thursday

promptly at 5.15 o clock, whl.e the

fifth contest will be staged on Sat-

urday afternoon on tho same grounds

e.t the same time in the afternoon.

If a Hixt.h game is necessary, it will

bo staged next week.
In the fourth game on Thursday,

the same teams that lined up last

Saturday will again be seen in po-

sition, with slight changes. Biever.
for Marysvillo, and Striker, for

West End, promise again to be the

hurling selections. Strieker, how-

ever wil| likely have a new receiv-

ing mate in the person of "Benny'

Kline, replacing Paul Knight, who

had a finger nail torn off in Satur-
day's game.

Marysville's lineup in the last two
games has included eight of the

nine players who figured in the open-

ing game of the Dauphin-Perry sea-

son against Duncannon. The new

face is Abner Hippensteel, behind tho
bat, who replaces Earl Killinger, who

left the team in the latter part of

July. Joe Lightner, who covered the

center garden in the latter part of

Scries Averages to Date
G. A.B. R. H. PCT. SO. 88. SH. SB.

Gerties IVt 3 11 1 5 .455 0 0 0 0

Moore,'M 3 9 0 3 - 333 2 0 2 1
"Wagner, IV. E. * 2 12 1 4 .333 2 0 0 0
McOord, W. E 2 8 0 2 .250 2 0 1 2
Shafer, W. E 3 12 0 3 .250 0 0 0 1
Palmer \V. E. 3 12 0 3 .200 3 0 0 0
Strieker, W. E 3 9 0 2 .222 5 0 0 0 <
11 Biever, M 3 10 0 2 .200 2 0 0 0
W. Euker, W. E 3 10 0 2 .200 2 1 1 2
Hippensteel, M 3 11 0 2 .182 2 0 0 1
Herman, M 3 11 0 2 .182 3 0 0 0
MeKeever, W. E 3 11 0 2 .182 3 0 0 0
Rutter, M 3 6 2 1 .166 3 3 2 1
J. Llghtner, M 3 11 0 1 .091 2 0 0 1
T. Euker, W. E 3 11 0 1 .091 4 0 0 2
Stees, M 3 9 0 0 .000 5 0 0 0
Knight, W. E 3 8 0 0 .000 4 0 0 0
F. Llghtner, M 2 5 0 0 .000 4 0 1 0
Kline, W. E 2 4 0 0 .000 2 0 0 0
R. Biever, M 1 * 0 0 .000 3 0 0 0
Miller, M 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0

Leo Harris Puts Tech Boys
Through Hard Grid Drill

In the absence of Coach Paul Smith,
Leo Harris ran a squad of 60 Tech
High School football warriors through
a scries of formations and scrim-
mages on the island last evening be-
fore a crowd of former Tech athletes
many of whom left early this morn-
ing for State College. That the squad
looks nromising, was the consensus
of opinion of the former Maroon ath-
lete*. I ?IdlUfflp

Harry "Fat" Ellinger, who has nad
three years experience on the Tech
scrubs, made his first appearance
with the team last evening, and
showed splendid form. He was fast
on the line and broke up many of the
plays that were lauitched at him and
his side of the line. He should make
a strong bid for one of the line po-
sitions. Having withstood the attack

of the Tech Varsity for three years,
he knows the ins and outs of the
game.

Another lad who made a great show-
ing last night was "Midge"Matter. The
only thing this boy lacks for a regu-
lar berth is a little more avoirdu-
pois. Last night he showed his old
time speed displayed last winter on
the basket ball floor. Ho was placed
at end, and practically nothing could
pass him.

Faculty Director Grubb has landed
Allentown High School for the initial

i contest, Saturday a week. From
then on there will be a game every
Saturday for Tech on the Island with
two exceptions. The team will go to
Greensburg and Mercers burg. On
those dates college contests will be
staged in this city. With baseball on
the decline, the thud of the pigskin
will soon be heard as welcome music
to the ears ?/; the sport followers of
the city.

I ARE YOU GOING TO
"BECKLEY'S" IN SEPTEMBER?

"IT'S THE BEST SCHOOL"
SEE AD PAGE TWO

OUR SHOES J
j We're making no secret of the reason?-combining a

full measure of style with quality that we can back to the
limit, at prices a young fellow likes to pay is the "system"
we use.

| |
Stop in and find out for yourself how wellit works. I

I Special this week, &Q AiHJ 1 Cordovan tPi7V/U

ORNER'S BOOT SHOP |
24 North Third Street
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PROMISE THRILLS
FOR FIGHT FANS

Joe Barrett's Second Bill In-
cludes Gill and Wolgast

in Windup

Showing form ten percent, better
than he has ever been, Johnny Gill
opened up his training in Steelton
yesterday. This boy is always in
shape for a good battle, and when
he shows an improvement thero is
always something doing. Gill meets
Johnny Wolgast, of Lancaster, at
Steelton to-morrow night. It will be
a ten-round match.

This battle is the headllner on Joe
Barrett's second bill for his new
Olympla A. A. at Front and Locust
streets. Gill will have a much tough-
er proposition than he did with Mc-
Gulre. Another big feature form to-
morrow night will be the semi-wind-
up between Billy Logan of Allentown,
and Bill Angelo, the Greek fighter.
It is staged for six rounds.

Good Preliminaries
The two other bouts of six rounds

on the card, is of more than passing
interest locally, as Billy Atticks, the
fast rising middleweight, who gained
fame two weeks ago by knocking out
Harry Miller, the light heavyweight
in one punch, will meet Walter Kuhn-
ert, Steelton's best in the middle-
weight class. Another local boy,
whom Barrett says is going to make
his mark in the fight game, owing to
his gameness, and hitting power is
Hal Shay, who meets the tough Young
Wagner.

York and Allentown fans as well as
Lancaster will be very much In evi-
dence. Harrisburg is Interested in
every bout on the bill. The big pro-
gram starts at 8.15 sharp and there
will be no delays between the battles.

AMATEUR TEAMS TO MEET
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 16. The

Favorite Knits of Cleveland and the
Christ Church team of Cincinnati
will meet in a series of games here
next Saturday and Sunday for the
world championship in Class A of
the Amateur Baseball Federation.

M'GRAW GIVES
UP FLAG FIGHT

Concedes Championship to
Cincinnati; Will Go to

Texas on Business

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept, 16.?Theleague loaders shut out their nearest
rivals, the New York Giants, in the
lirst game of their series here yes-
terday before 14,500 fans, the larg-
est crowd that ever saw a Monday
game hero except on a holiday.

Salleo pitched brilliantly and was
given very fast support. He did not
pass a man or strike out a batter.
Benton was hit freely in the first
five innings.

Duncan Hits Ilomer
Duncan's home run to right fieldgave the Reds their first run in the

second inning. In the fifth, afterthey had filled the bases on hits bySchrieber, Sallee and Rath, Bentonweakened and forced in two runsby passing Daubert and Duncan
Long and accurate throws from

tho outfield cut off New York'schances to score. In the first in-
ning Neale threw ut Burns at thirdbase aftfer stopping Kauff's hit to
right and in the second, Duncan
caught Kelly's long fly and threw
out Statz at the plato when he tried
to score from third after tho catch.

Statz, who tripled in the second
inning, was the only New York
player to reach third base.

Following the Reds victory Man-
ager John McGraw conceded the
championship to Cincinnati and con-
gratulated Manager Pat Moran. A
victory to-day for the Reds will
clinch the pennant. Manager Mc-
Graw will leave to-night on a busi-
ness trip to Texas.

COLUMBIA WANTS GAMES
The Y. M. C. A. football team, of

Columbia, would like to arrange
somo games with Harrlsburg elevens.
Communicate with Manager M. D.
Musser, 689 Cherry street, Colum-
bia, Pa.

<Other Sports on Page SJ

SNOODLES By Hungerford
, ] | ( wwe i

KING OF HOME RUN HITTERS;
HOW HE SET HIS RECORD

Babe Ruth has no sense of news
value. He had to pick out the day
General Pershing returned to bust
Buck Freeman's home-run record
which had stood for a third of a
century. And then ha expected to
get his picture in the papers. Any-
how, Babe did it. He selected one
of Herb Thormahlen's curves as it
approached him about knee-nigh
and sent it into the ri£ht field stand
at the Polo grounds. That was his
twenty-sixth home run of the sea-
son, Freemen made his record of
twenty-five homers in 1889 when he
was a member of the Washington

, club,, then in the National League.
Bable Ruth, in establishing a new

record for homo runs, has played
no favorites.

Twenty-one different pitcher3,
scattered over seven of the eight
clubs in the league, have been vic-
tims of his crashing drives, and
only five have had to watch him
make the circuit twice.

These five are Bob Shawkey, of
the Yankees; "Jing" Johnson, of
Philadelphia; Urban Shocker, of St.
Louis; George Dauss, of Detroit,
and "Doc" Ayers, of Detroit.

Three New York pitchers have
felt the power of his blow?Mog-
ridge, Shawkey twice, and now
Thormahlen.

His full record to date follows:
April 23?Mogrldge, N. Y., at Now

York.
May 20?Davenport, St. Louis, at

St. Louis.
May 30?Perry, Philadelphia, atPhiladelphia.
June 7 ?Dauss, Detroit at Boston.

June 17?Morton, Cleveland, at
Boston.

June 24?Robertson, Washington,
at Boston.

June 30.?Shawkey, N. Y., at New
York. ,

July 6?Johnson, Philadelphia, at
Boston.

July E?Johnson, Philadelphia, at
Boston.

July 10 ?Shocker, St. Louis, at
St. Louis.

July 12?Danforth, Chicago, at
Chicago.

July 18?Jasper, Cleveland, at
Cleveland.

July 18?Coumbe, Cleveland, at
Cleveland.

July 21?Ehmke, Detroit, at De-
troit.

July 2 4?Shawkey, N. Y., at Bos-
ton.

July 29?Leonard, Detroit, at
Boston.

Aug. 14?Kerr, Chicago, at Chi-
cago.

Aug. 16?Mayer, Chicago, at Chi-
cago.

Aug. 17?Shocker, St. Louis, at
St. Louis.

Aug. 23?Dauss, Detroit, at De-
troit.

Aug. 24?Aye re, Detroit, at De-
troit.

Aug. 24?Love, Detroit, at Detroit.
Aug. 25?Ayers, Detroit, at De-

troit.
Sept. I?Shaw, Washington, at

Detroit.
Sept. s?Noyes, Philadelphia, at

Philadelphia.
Sept. B?Thormahlen, N. Y., at

New York.

FAMOUS SHOTS
HERE TOMORROW

Winchester Team, Including
Topperweins, Will Give

Class Exhibition

Shooters who have won fame
throughout the world, members of
the Winchester team, and includ-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Topperwein, will
be In Harrisburg to-morrow. They

1will Join with other crack shots in
| a six event program. The Topper-
[ weins will give an exhibition. The
shoot will start at 1 p. m. sharp.

The Topperweins and "Winches-
ter team will have their headquar-
ters at the Penn-Harris . They will
arrive in Harrisburg this evening
from Lancaster where they shot to-
day. The big event takes place at
the grounds of the Harrisburg
Sportsmen's Association, Second and
Division streets.

This famous aggregation proved
a great attraction at Philadelphia
yesterday. The exhibition was a most
noteworthy one. The Topperweins,
as usual, featured. They did many
circus stunts with the shotgun, rifleand revolver. With her back to the
object in her husband's hand Mrs.
Topperwein,. with the aid of a mir-
ror, picked empty shells from Top-
perwein's fingers, with revolver bul-
lets and with the small guage gun
broke dozens of blocks, eggs, etc.,
thrown in the air some times as
many as a half dozen at one time.

Special Shooting

Mrs. Topperwein, Hawkins, Spen-
cer, Bills and Taylor gave exhibi-
tions at clay target shooting with
12-guage and 410-guage guns at
targets thrown from the standard
and hand traps.

Following the exhtbiUon a 50 and
100-bird program was shot among
the local gunners for two prizes un-
der a class system. Keen shooting
and extra events featured the shoot,
and not until after two shootoffs
were the winners of the two prizes,
Allen Lindsay and E. T. Hall, de-
cided.

In Class A John B. Fontaino and
George Gray tied for high gun, each

man downing 49 of his 50 clays. Wil-
liam Wolstencroft and Dr. A. P.
Gray tied for second honors with 48,
while Gerstell broke 47.

In Class B Lindsey cracked 47,
while Hall and Croft were tie for
runner-up position with 46 each.
Hughes accounted for 3 9 in Class C,
which was high for that group.

Professionals Shoot
Nine rofessionals competed in the

event, Spencer loading with 49,
while MacDowell, Bills, Hawkins
and Taylor each downed 48.

In the shootoff among the high
men the Class A gunners fired from
scratch, the B men carried two add-
ed targets and the C men four. On
the first shootoff at 25 clays Fon-
taine, Croft and Hughes were elimi-
mated, leaving George Gray, Hall
and Dindsay for another extra test.
On this event Gray broke but 22,
while Lindsay and Hall totaled 24,
leaving them tie. It was too late for
a shootoff, and the two gunners
tossed a coin, Lindsay winning the
toss and choosing the cut glass
bowl. Hall took the fountain pen
offered for second prize.

In the 100-target race George
Gray topped thirteen ambitious cen-
tury killers with 97. Dr. Gray, his
brother, was runner-up with 96.

Professional Golfers in
Annual Tournament

1 Roalyn, N. Y., Sept. 16.?Thirty-two

competitors teed oft in the Profession-

al Golfers' Association tournament
which started to-day on the links of

the Engoneers" Country Club. Mike
Brady, national open runner up, drew
Louis Teller, of Brae Burn, as his op-

ponent. Jim Barnes, western open
title holder, and Jack Hobens, of
Englewood, each of whom returned
cards of 76 for 18 holes yesterday had
Carl Anderson of Bronxville and Har-
ry Hampton, of Richmond, as their
respective opponents.

J. Edgar, of Druid Hills; Emmett
French, of York; Wilfred Reld, of
Wilmington; Joe Sylvester, of St. Al-
bans; Otto Mack Barth, of Cincinnati;
Clarence Hackney, of Atlantic City;
George Fotherlngham. unattached;
Eddie Loos, of Beverly; Tom McNa-
mara, of Slwanoy; Louts Martueci. of
White IJeeches, and Jock Hutchinson,
of Glenview, were other contestants
in the 36-hole matches.

elded within a few days.
The official award of the trophies

was made at last evening's meeting
of the Dauphin-Perry directorate,
held In the Shenk and Tittle store-
room, at which time business of the
series was concluded. The club will
receive a silver loving cup, offeredby the Reach Company through thecourtesy of Shenk and Tittle, and
a big felt pennant, offered to the
winning team by the Harrisburg
Telegraph. The pennant will bearthe lettering: Marysville?Dauphin-
Perry League Champions?l9l9."

Marysville to Get Trophies
During One of Big Battles
Marysville will be presented with

the trophies won as champions of the
Dauphin-Perry League, at one of
the two championship games with
West End on the Island Park
grounds this week. The presenta-
tion speech will be made by E. E.
Knauss, of Harrisburg, president of
the Dauphin-Perry League. Wheth-

i er the presentation will take place
on Thursday or Saturday will be de-

| SPECIAL SALE I
| Hand Made Globe Tires
| 6,000 Guaranteed Mile*

jS Assorted, Sizes |
1 NO SECONDS NO OLD STOCK

C All Tires at Cost During Sale I

I Driscoll Auto Co.
147-155 S. Cameron St. 1
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y°ur smokeappetite! For, with Prince Albert, you've got
W& a new listen on the pipe question that cuts you loose from old stung
ffIIMPIPLL,..-, tongue and dry throat worries! Made by our exclusive patented process,

Prince Albert is scotfree from bite and parch and you just lay back andpuff away and have about 4116 bi&gst lot of smokefun that ever was!

1 Prince Albert is a pippin of a pr.pe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it beats
1 i ? band! A*l**' what you're going to find out pretty quick thousands
: 0 men dlscovered as long as ten years ago when P. A. blew into the

Ipf* lllr 111 l ' bur^s and busbes and started a smoke revolution!
®fw Mfflk 111 v

Get 11,6 slant that P. A. is simply everything any man ever longed for in tobacco!
fife SB IHHi n°u nev®rwillbe willingto figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that

ft slrm^, e lbe
.

rt quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem!
words every time you get on the firing line!

TOP"* r"* bag*, tidy rmd tint, handtome pound and half-pound tin
:; rjmfvr-rt<lilßji flip humidors?and? that dotty, practical pound cryttal glatt humidor with
:|2 Lj' t -:i tponge moistener top that keept the tobacco in tuch perfect condition.

i l'"''\u25a0>* £?_ Reynold*-Tobacco Company,..Winton-Slem, N. C,

TUESDAY EVENING, EARRISBtrRG TEEEGKXPH 15


